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MSWELL MHLY
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 4.

DECEMBER

27, 1906.

Our $18 and $20 Ladies Suits at $12,50 is the 7 alk of the
today Anderson's at
torney announced that the prisoner
had deeded his home in this city ov
er to a security company to cover
the money he had spent, which amounted to something over a thousand
dollars. Anderson has a wife and a
grown daughter.
"Whir AiA vrtu tnlro thia mm'AV?"
Judge Wofford before passing
asked
NEGRO RUNS WILD IN CROWD
sentence.
OF TWO THOUSAND.
"It's as much a mystery to me,
Judge, as it is to you," replied And
was pronounced

A FATAL

RACE RIOT

TownPrice

tell, but its future is extremely promising. Raw lands in the artesian belt
which five years ago could be bought

AGRICULTURE IN THE

nual Report to the Secretary of the Interior.

& Co

CAUSED

for $2 or $3 an acre are now worth
ten times as much. The United States Reclamation Ser
vice has just completed works on the
Hondo River near Roswell, which will
irrigate from 12,000 to 15,000 acres of
extremely productive land. It has also
Am taken over and is now reconstructing CHRISTMAS DAY RIOTS WHICH
the irrigation works near Carlsbad,
HAD FATAL RESULTS.

BY ROUGHS

GREAT PECOS VALLEY
Governor Hagerman Makes it an Example in His

NUMBER 255

were so badly damaged
by
floods in 1904 that their owners were
not able to repair them.
The total irrigates1 and irrigable
area of the Pecos Valley can be
roughly estimated as follows:
By the big springs and old ditches
near Roswell, 18,000 acres.
By the Hondo Reservoir, 13,000
which,

erson.

Gulf Train Wrecked in Texas.
Oklahoma City, Dec. 27. Gulf, ColTOTAL DEAD TWELVE
HISTORY OF LOCAL IRRIGATION PLANTS
orado and Santa Fe passenger No.
405, southbound, which left Oklahoma
City at midnight, was wrecked "today
persYaquis on the-- War Path in Mexico at Somersville, Texas. Several
District Attorney to Investigate the
Up to 1889 But Two Thousand Acres of Land in Cultivation by acres.
Kill Americans and Mexicans. Oth- ons were reported hurt.
Roughs Have Fled, and
Trouble.
The UprisHouston, Tex., Dec. 27. A Gulf,
ers Narrowly Escape.
By the Northern Canal, 12,000 acres
Irrigation and Inhabitated by Not More Than One Thousand
Mi litia and Citizens are in Con-the
ing Believed to Be Serious.
Colorado
and Santa Fe passenger
(Continued on Page Three.)
Number of Arrests May
trol.
People. Area to be Soon Placed in Cultivation Will Exceed
train southbound was wrecked today
Result.
150,000 Acres of the Most Fertile Land to be Found. The TWO INCHES OF SNOW IN
near Somerville, Tex., white running
BRITISH METROPOLIS.
Crops of Vegetables, Fruits and Alfalfa Raised.
Immense
at high speed. The engine turned ov26. The British meLondon,
Dec.
er, fatally injuring Engineer James
Texas, Dec. 27. While
Marlin,
tropolis is covered with two inches
Sealy and Fireman Elder. No passof snow, and advices from the coun
about two thousand people were as- engers were hurt.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 27. That
Gov- an opportunity to enterprising
men
extract
from
'
Following
an
is
try
deep
announce
districts
that
the
square
public
last
the white men protect the innocent
sembled in the
Sec- with capital to carry out plans for drifts are interfering with the distrireport
Hagerman's
ernor
to
the
negroes and that every effort is beLive Stock Market.
night to enjoy the carnival attracretary
the
of
Interior:
traffic;
bution
railway
of
and
mails
reing made by the whites to punish
irrigating on a large scale.
Kansas City, Dec. 27. Cattle
tions, great excitement was caused
"What can be done by a combinaSeveral
schooners
been
wrecked
have
"hoodlums" of their own race
those
by three pistol shots fired in rapid ceipts, 7,000. Market steady. Native
Irrigation
1889
and
"In
the Pecos
tion of good land, an abundant water
off
coast
during
snowthe
blinding
steers,
were
steers,
responsible for the Christwho
southern
4.006.75;
12
negro
girl,
about
succession. A
Investment Company was formed, a storms. The steamer
Hazelden struck mas riots in Kemper county, Miss.,
years old, was shot through the head 3.005.0G; southern cows, 2.003.50; supply for irrigation, intelligence, large sum
of money was raised, over a rock and sank off Cloughey. Life
work and money is, perhaps, betwas the information in detailed acand instantly "kilted. A negro man, native cows and heifers, 2.00(35.00; hard
Valley
plans
large
irrigation
Pecos
for
in
illustrated
the
ambitious
ter
men
crew
an
boat
the
rescued
after
counts
bulls
arriving today from the little
Hunt. Brodgis, received a fatal wound stockers and feeders, 2.905.50;
any
part
New
of
Mexico
in
other
than
exciting
experience.
began.
formed,
were
work
works
and
westtowns which were the scene of bloodin the back. A negro about SO years 2.40T4.00; calves, 3.257.00;
part
irrigable
irrigated
and
"This
ern
steers,
western
fed
C.005.50
shed. A conference has been held,
now
as
Northern
the
age,
with
known
crowd,
is
through
What
fled
the
of
BRUTAL MURDERER NARvalley
at
Roswell,
in
begins
of
the
dispatches say, between the cicows,
fed
long
35
these
of
capable
shooting
2.404.00
Canal,
miles
and
smoking
pistol
hand,
in
a
ROWLY ESCAPES LYNCHING.
very
county,
5,000.
Sheep
receipts,
Market
Chaves
and
south
extends
vil
afnd
military authorities at which
per
120
water
police
of
ran,
carrying
feet
cubic
with the
behind 'him as he
Las Animas, Colo., Dec. 27. Only
strong. Muttons,' 4.505.75; lambs, for a distance of about 90 miles to a
was produced that will esevidence
1891.
1890
and
second, was built in
in pursuit. Walter Taylor, policeman,
the lack of a determined leader last
6.257.00; range wethers, 4.506.60; point in Eddy county.
great
tablish the indentity of five white
irrigation night
was slightly wounded in the arm. fed ewes, 3.75 5.25
In the same years the
prevented a mob of three hunmen of good families who took part
"Near the city of Roswell are canal and 'Storage reservoirs in Eddy dred men
ytte negro has not been captured, alfrom lynching Lawrence
Consul
Dead.
Found
Russian
in the lynchings.
three "immense natural springs whose County were built. These latter works Leiberg,
though he is said to be wounded. The
a tramp who confessed the
Liverpool, Eng., Dec. 27. The Rus- flow is
200 cubic feet of water are capable of irrigating about
District Attorney Currie has made
about
cause of the shooting is unknown.
sian consul here, Col. Degeamann, per
brutal murder of Henry Lavenmeyer,
public statement in which he says:
a
of
Soon
close
second.
after
the
acres of land.
was found dead in bed this morning,
a ranchman living on Horse Creek,
occuMassacre of Mexicans and Whites.
was
region
war
civil
have found on investigation that
"I
the
this
having been killed by a pistol shot.
In 1890 a railroad was built from 12 miles west of Las Animas, where
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 27. Col. H.
pied by men mostly from Texas and Pecos City, Tex., to Carlsbad, N. M.,
trouble was caused by a lot of
the
he was pounded to a pulp with a
20 per cent discount on all holiday other Southwestern
B. Maxson, vice president of the Nahoodlums and outlaws, who openly
States for the putting the lower part of the valley
and his throat cut. Friends
hammer
Bibles
New
books
and
continued
till
legation
Congress
and Secre
tional
purpose of raising cattle on the im- into communication with the outer
violated all the laws of God, man
and neighbors of the murdered man
tary of the Board of Education of Year. Still a chance for Everybody
by
mense
plains
a
covered
luxuriant
world. In 1894 this road was extend- are still secretly guarding the jail and decency. The four men killed on
to remember their friends in an ap
Reno, Nevada, who has been spend-In- . propriate manner. Ingersolls' Book growth of grass. They were at first ed to Roswell, and in 1898 it was exChristmas day were not connected
to prevent the removal of Leiberg
hi unit fnr rrrrl in the state Store.
with the affair in any manner, and
attracted by the wonderful supply of tended to Amarillo, Tex., thus giving
from town. It is believed that if the
purposes,
I
of Sonora, Mexico, arrived in Los
spring
am informed that the houses burnwater for stock
clear
the whole Pecos Valley an the coun- attempt to remove him is made, anAngeles yesterday with a graphic
soon
saw
but
the value' of it for try tributary to it a direct conneced were occupied by negroes who
effort to lynch the murderer
other
story of a massacre of Mexicans and
crops
were not even in'sympathy with any
by irrigation, and took tion with the great northern markraising
will be made.
litup most of the land which could be ets and with Colorado. Until this conwhites which has occurred at the
of those connected with the outrages.
Last night the mob broke into the These men will be captured if it is
tle station of Lancho on the Cananga,
irrigated, appropriating the water, nection was completed the Pecos ValYaqui River and Pacific railroad late
dug irrigating ditches, planted fruit ley, and the irrigating schemes,which jail, but were unable to break into within the power of the state of Misto
Saturday afternoon According
and other trees which they brought cost very large sums of money, had the steel cell in which Leiberg was sissippi to do this."
Maxson, his train stopped at Lancho
in by wagons and ox teams fully 400 anything but a happy financial his- confined. The murderer has confessed
The dispatches say that the total
and claims that he "drank the blood"
for an hour, .where he heard that the
miles across the plains. This work, tory. But this means of exit gave it
death list will probably be 12. The
of his victim, and would have scalpYaquis were on the war-patAn
which began about thirty years ago, both an easy outlet to market for its
mob element among the whites has
ed him if his knife had not been so
hour after the train left the station,
mostly fled toward the Alabama state
which began about 30 years ago, was products and an easy means for new
dull. It is believed by many that Leithe Yaquis descended on the station
line, while the negroes have gathered
the beginning of the great agricultu-tio- people from the populous East to
berg is insane. He set fire to a hay
and killed four people. Station Master
at Scooba. and Wahailaka to place
in the Pecos Valley. For many reach the valley. From that date, 1899
stack, because after being fed a
CLOSING OUT ALL
Thompson and wife escaped by
years it was about 400 miles from the wonderful development of the val
the protection of
night's lodging was refused him. He themselves under
boarding a work train that pulled in
the militia and citizens. The killing
3ny railroad, and the settlers were ley began. This was caused not only was
arrested by Lavenmeyer, but
THE STOCK WE CAN
just in time. Not many miles away
harrassed by Indians and other out- by the railroad but by the discovery managed to get possession of a ham- of a negro named Calvin Nicholson
at another station the bodies of four
is reported as one of the most brutal
laws. They planted ,a few apple, that artesian water could be obtained
mer and murdered his captor. The
AT CUT PRICES UNMexicans and Americans were found.
since the
peach, plum, cherry, and other fruit in very large quantities by putting
that
has ever occurred
town is still greatly worked up over
The uprising is believed to be setrees, demonstrated that magnificent down wells from 400 to 1,000 feet
days of reconstruction. Nicholson was
the bloody deed, and there may be a
TIL JANUARY FIRST.
rious.
a negro of the best vlass. A white
fruits could be raised there," and fur- deep. This unrivaled artfesian belt besecond assault on the jail tonight,
encourage
to
object
an
lesson
nished
gins at Roswell and runs south along which means breaking into the cell posse was searching for a negro namINSANE STONE MASON
others to undertake the raising of the west side of the Pecos river a
ed Simpson, when a deputy entered
in which the murderer is confined.
SHOOTS HIS BROTHER.
fruits on a large scale after the ad- distance of 55 miles, and is from 5 to
Nicholson's house, and several persLansing, Mich., Dec. 27. Elbert
ons began shooting at him. Deputy
vent of a railroad furnished means 9 miles in width. Artesian water is
NEW YORK COFFEE
CO'S Sheriff Alexander and two others
Conklin, a stone mason, was shot
to get fruit to market.
also found in some places on the east
and killed last night by his brother,
FAriOUS COFFEE
rushed towards the negro, shielding
"Up to 1889 probably not more than side of the river, but most of it is
Melvin, in a quarrel over property
him with their bodies until overpow2,000 acres of land all told was under on the west .side. The wells near RosBREAKFAST
matters. Mrs. Elbert Conklin ran
ered, after which he was shot by the
a rude sort of cultivation in the Ros- well are from 350 to 600 feet deep,
from the house in terror, and Melvin
AT
mob and his house burned. District
only
country,
was
well
and that
the
but in the middle and southern part
fired one shot at her, slightly moundAttorney
Currie says ne has fixed the
CO.
JOYCE PRUIT
irrigated land in the whole Pecos of the belt they vary from 750 feet
ing ner. Melvin is Tinder arrest and
blame
for
this murder oh three men,
Valley. With this exception the to as deep in a few places as 1,200
appears insane.
lodge
offThe
Masonic
will
install
will
and
arrest
them if they have not
whole of what is now Chaves and Ed- feet. They vary in flow from 300 to
tonight.
state.
icers
left
the
dy counties was one vast cattle and 2,400 gallons per minute, depending
CANNOT EXPLAIN WH
o
sheep pasture, .inhabited by probably on the size of the hole and the density
HE TOOK THE MONEY.
your
I will buy
R. R. ickets Hol-de- BLIZZARD THROUGHOUT
not more than 1,000 people, all told. or degree of porosity of the water
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 27. Wm. C.
GREAT BRITAIN.
222 N. Main.
52tf
But besides its good land and good rock. There are probably 400 artesian
Anderson, former assistant
paying
London,
Dec. 27. Tfc.e blizzard
climate, it had several advantages wells in the district, more are being
teller of the First National Bank of
which commenced last night continU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
over some other parts of the Territo- sunk continually, and are most sucthis city, pleaded guilty in the crimues throughout Great Britain. The
-(Local Report.)
ry. It had no old Mexican land grants cessfully being used for irrigation.
inal court today to embezzling $9,000
northern country districts are snow(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
to embarrass titles. All the land was Beautiful and profitable farms have
of the bank's funds, and was sentencRoswell, N. M., Dec. 27. Tempera- bound, trains are blockaded,
roads
public domain, open to settlement by been created by this magic touch of ture. Max., 56; min., 33; mean, 44. are impassable and rural villages
ed to four years in the penitentiary.
any man who wanted to use it. The water on lands wnich until then were
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., ve- temporarily cut off from communica
Anderson had been employed la the
water available for irrigation had not worthless. They nave created thriving locity 4 miles ; weather clear.
bank for 18 years, when he - disaption.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
peared Dec. 1st last. He was arrested
been appropriated in the dim past. by towns in places where three or four
toFair tonight and Friday; colder
people who would make little use of years ago were only arid wastes. nightat Austin, " Texas, last week, and
Another new lot $1.50 Copyrights
since" then most of the stolen money
it themselves nor let more enterpris- What this artesian supply of water
THE LEADERS
M. WRIGHT,
onr Regular 65cts price. Ingersolls
at
r
ing people use it. These facts gave will finally extend to no one can yet ,
has been recovered. Before sentence
Official la Charge.
Book Store.
24tf.

AN INDIAN MASSACRE
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OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everything used in an
office can be found here at the
lowest prices. Blank books a specialty.
te

Payton Drug, Book

The Drug and Book Sellers.

&

Stationery Co.

Opposite Postoiice.

The Record Is authorized to anROSYELL DAILY RECORD nounce
the candidacy of J. H. TayDEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
lor for the office of Constable of the
CO. newly consolidated Precinct No. 1,
THE RECORD PUBLISHING
Manager.
C. E. MASON,
Business
subject to
will of the voters of
.... Editor aaid precinct.the
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Entered May 19, 1903. at Roawell,
New Mexico, under the Act of ConPerfect harmony exists only where
gress of March 3, 1879.
there is nothing doing.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The Santa Fe Almanac evidently
$ .15
Dally, per Week,
not believe even its owa news
does
Mi
Dally, Per Month
50 columns.
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
Japan perhaps forgets that her vie
5.00
Daily, One Year,
tory over Russia was won largely on
(Daily, Except Sunday)
account of the lack of loyalty in the
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Russian soldiers and sailors them
--

-

to insure Insertion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
oelng run that day.
All advertisements

ANNOUNCEMNTS.

selves. The little Japs will find Un
cle Sam's army and navy patriotic.
PECOS VALLEY TAX DODGERS.
"The great cattle kings in south
eastern New Mexico, especially those
of the Texas Democratic stripe, are
no tax dodgers, not they. Tiiey re-

turn about 30 to 35 per cent of their
actual holdings of cattle for taxable
purposes. They are not tax dodgers,
not they. They claim to be the best
citizenship of the Territory and five
out of six vote any kind of a Democratic ticket. Tax dodgers they are
not, not they. Santa Fe New Mexi

Justice of the Peace.
The Record Is authorized to
the candidacy of J. B. Bailey
for reflection to the office of justice
of the peace subject to the will of
th vottrs of Precinct No. 1, which
iias been consolidated with Precinct can.
No. 2 for justice office.
The above editorial, probably intended to be keenly sarcastic, appear
The Record is authorized to an- ed in the Santa Fe New Mexican
nounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham- the day before Christmas. But the
ilton for the office of Justice of the news editor of the New Mexican on
Peace, Bubject to the will of the the same date, unconsciously perhaps
voters of Precinct No. 1.
made a joke of the editorial frenzy
by publishing the classification of
to
Is
Nw Mexico counties made by the
authorized
The Record
announce the candidacy of D. P. Territorial Auditor, showing that
Greiner for the office of Justice,, of the three "Class A" counties of the
the Peace, subject to the will of the Territory are Bernalillo, Chaves and
voters of the newly consolidated Pre Colfax, and that of these three
Chaves stands first izi the amount of
cinct No. 1.
taxes remitted to the Territorial
I announce myself as a candidate Treasurer for 1906. Chaves is intensefor the office of Justice of the Peace ly Democratic; Bernalillo this year
' In Precincts Nos. 1 and 2 consolidat- turned down the old Hubbell gang
ed, in Chaves county, N. M. Election and elected an independent ticket;
and there is a strong probability that
the 14th day of January, 1907.
JAMES A. POAGE.
the investigation now in progress will
give Colfax county to the Democrats
anto
resulting in the seating of Hon O. A.
The Record Is authorized
nounce tie candidacy of A. J. Welter Larrazolo as Delegate to Congress.
Oh yes, we are tax dodgers, In a
for the office of Justice of the Peace
in the newly consolidated Precinct certain sense. We are trying hard to
No. 1, subject to the will of the vot- dodge the burdens imposed by the
old gang of grafters by tunning them
ers at the election Jan. 14, 1907.
out. In the meantime, however, we
The Record is authorized to an- continue to pay more promptly than
nounce the candidacy of J. C. Gilbert any other county In the Territory and
for the office of Justice of the Peace are in "Class A" in the valuations rein the newly consolidated Precinct turned. Santa Fe county, in which
No. 1, subject to the will of the
the New Mexican is published, we
party of said precinct.
note is in "Class D"' and has paid
for 1906 taxes only $18,540.31. Chaves
The Record is authorized to an- county has remitted for this year
nounce the candidacy of F. Williams $42,933.88; Bernalillo, $41,289.42; Colfor the office of Justice of the Peace, fax, $37,862.79. We take these figures
subject to the will of the voters of from the same Issue of the New Mexthe newly organized Precinct, No. 1 ican which contains "the editorial
Chaves County.
paragraph quoted above.
an-oun-

Dem-crati- c

authorized to
the candidacy of J. W. Wat-kin- s
for the office of Justice of the
Peace In the newly consolidated Precinct No. 1, subject to the will of the
voters of said precinct.
The

Record

Is

e

For Constable.
The Record is authorized to an- nounce . the candidacy of Walter I
Ray for the office of Constable of
the newly, consolidated Precinct No.
1, subject to the will of the voters
of aal4 precinct.
.

-

.

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Constable of
Precincts 1 and 2, now consolidated,
subject to any primary election or
convention of the Democratic party,
or If none, to the voice of the people
a election day.
GUY H. HERBERT.
I

J
The
.

.

:.

Record" Is authorized to announce the candidacy of M. D. (Rustler) Loveless, for the office of Constable of the newly consolidated precinct No. 1, subject to the will of the
j
voters of said precinct.

PARTY HARMONY A MYTH.

From Kansas City Post.
Harmony in a political party of
enough strength to live" and do things
is Impossible.. It abounds in the exact sciences, in the laws of nature,
which are harmony set to music the
melody of perfection borne upon the
winds since the stars first sang to
gether; but it ha at no abiding place
in politics. The science of government
is a human contrivance, and it
abounds in the imperfections of man.
Government, like dress. Is but the
badge of lost Innocence, says an old
writer. One shields our rights; the
other, our body. Both come of our
imperfections. If all were good, no
government would be needed none
endured.
Parties are the indispensable agencies of a representative government.
The larger they are, the more the
conflicting elements within them,, and
the more they must do, the less the
chances for harmony. This government without political parties could
not last a year; the masses would
become a mob.
.

.

Harm6fly,
however, is neither an
Ingredient nor an adjunct of a living,
moving party. In politics it is like
perpetual motion In the realm of invention the unattainable, the absurd. There must be authority, there
may be order,, but harmony .never,
unless it be the harmony of earth to
earth and "dust to dust. The crier for
harmony sets the net in sight of the
bird, builds his home on sands and
believes epitaphs. He's not practical
and can't lead.
The best examples of political harmony in this country, coming to us
from the past, were the funerals of
the Federalists, of the Whigs, Of the
Greenbackers and of the Populists.
Here was the harmony of apathy, of
dissolution, of burial.
Doctrinaires, ' dreamers, adventurers and fools whose ignorance is the
basis of their confidence, prate of harmony in the party, like parlor soldiers
graced with fancied scars, "rehearse
their bravery in imagined wars."
They don't know that action means
friction and, like the currents of wind
and ocean, man is urged on by unseen' powers.
The Democratic party was born in
a rebellion that "succeeded, and be
came a revolution. The Declaration
of Independence was its first utterance, and, from that day to this, it
has been in a fight for equal rights
for all and special privileges to none.
Clash of interests, within and with
out, characterized ' Democracy in the
days of both Jefferson and Jackson,
yet these were the days of great and
lasting things yes, and of the arduous greatness of things done.
Harmony was no catch-wor- d
of
Benton's, yet he lives, and will live
forever in the history of his country.
Cleveland's administration deeds will
survive when the memory of Pierce
will have vanished utterly. The name
of ingalls is an enduring monument
the orator-borwho immortalized
Kansas and he never consulted the
oracles for harmony.
Bryan's campaign in 1896 changed
the current of our national legisla
tion for a generation, and made a
Republican President his obsequious
.

n

follower.
Men who accomplish things don't
play for harmony, nor chatter about
it. Harmony is a myth in politics,
as it is a myth in war a jock-- lan-

.

mm
OF IT

run-abou- ts

up-to-da-

In this Climate of perpetual
Summer a chance of secuaing a
three room cottage for $500 corner lot. $100 cash down
easy payments.

bal-acc- er

R. H. McCUNI:,

closing:

IN STYLE AND PRICE

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

OieOiMricflnir

-

The Pioneer of Fair Prices.

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.
ii8

Phone 409.

N,

Main St

E. B. STONE

GROCERIES and MEATS
Also Handles Hay and Grain

Phone 220, 5th and Ho.

Bring: Your Watch to Us
We are better equipped than ever before to fix your wa' ch.
We have just received a new equipment of watch fixtures
and can repair it in such a manner that it will give satisfaction and keep perfect time.

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

Robins Commercial School

MOTTO:

Good as the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa

L. J. Johnson

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South'

DENTIST
Office Suite

Hours to
9

2
12

and 3 Texas Block.
a. m. 1 to 4 p. in.

TMS
OSTDr.EOPA
Parsons.
Charles
L.

Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
College. Nervous
Graduates of Still Specialty.
Diseases a
rings.
two
a8a
'Phone 538
Office to Navajo Block Room 15.

MainPhone

175.

stock of LUMBER,
The largest .and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

te

Wholesale & Retail.

Furnished.

Estimates

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

Oklahoma Block.

I

Office

Phone 237.

Res. Phone

422

.

Notice.
Roswell will observe
of
The Banks
after the first of January, 1907, the
following
hours for opening and

te

Agent.

o'

tern, floating over graveyards where
armies once contended for mastery
in the affairs of men..

that our line of buggies, surreys, park
wagons and
is the most complete
line that has ever been shown in
and
the city. We are making very close figures on
these goods, and invite you tr come and examine'
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
We know

Order your Xmas Greens, Holly
and Lycopodium roping at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

am Now Prepared

To show you a line of the best Furniture for the least
money that that has ever been brought to the
city. Call and see it.

W. W. OGLE.

,

OPEN, 10:00 a. m.
CLOSE, 3:00 p. m.
EXCEPT SATURDAYS.
On Saturdays the Banks will close
at 12:00 o'clock for the purpose of
giving their employes the customary

half holiday.
(Signed)
THE FIRST NATIONAL. BANK OF
ROSWELL. By E. A. CAHOON,
Cashier.
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF ROSWELL. By NATHAN JAF
FA, Cashier.
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OF ROSWELL. By H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Dr. Armstrong
DENTIST.

over Western Grocery Co .
Hours 9 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 4 p. m.

Office

..

PLOWING DONE BY
TRACTION ENGINE.
People contemplating the, breaking
of " land under the Hondo Reservoir
should attend to same at once to in
sure being done by the time the water
is ready.
"
-

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOnACH
INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

-

Excellent results, quick work and
reasonable prices. A limited number
o contracts will be taken. See Woodruff and DeFreest, Agents.
51t5.

E

B.

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty nininz Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"
This is only one of the advantages offered
bv 1 H E SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway
As this Company owns and operates all the
it
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED
service
in
excellence
an
patrons
to
offers
elsewhere.
and equipment not obtainable City,
5.55
Leaves Union Station, Kansas
m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., arrives
6.nion Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

For Sale.
A bargain-- A good
house, on
3 large lots. vBlock 28 ora River Side
Heights Adition.. Call on K. K. Scott.
Rooms
Oklahoma Building t7
5,

U. S. BATEMAN,
AM)

ATTORNEY

CODNSELER-AT-U-

W

Trees for Sale.
Office with the American National Bank
I have opened a tree yard beside Telephone
Roswell. New Mexico
No. 47.
my blacksmith shop, and have tor
sale peaches, plums, pears, cherries,
grapes, berries, pecans, Japan percim-monP. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
Japan Walnuts, raspberries.
(Railroad Time.)
Gooseberries, evergreens, 'roses and Northbound, arrive ..T.. 10:10 a.m.
everything in the way of ornamental Northbound, depart, ...10:25 a. m.
50tf7 Southbound, arrive
trees. R. F. CRUSE.
4:50 p. m.
o
5:00 p.m.
Southbound, depart
Fine white corn whiskey, double
Agent. "
BURNS,
M.
D.
tZtX
Btamped.- Oriental Saloon.
is .

G. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

907 flAIN ST, KANSAS CITY, MO.

s,

-

--

....

The Record Has Advertising

Space to sell for 1907.

The Wise Merchant Will Make His Contract

Best Positions Will 60 First.

Now

.
ALCOHOL FROM. THE
NEW MEXICO CACTUS
.

THE MAJESTIG

California Chemist Discusses a New
Source of Revenue to Be Deriv-- :
ed From Southwestern Desert.x
Prom Scientific American.
The profitable manufacture of de
natured alcohol from cacti has been
found to be feasible by G. A. Burns,
chemist, manager of the Southern Pa
cific hospital, San Francisco, prior
to the fire, who is now in Los An
geles. Mr. Burns declares that much
desert land in California and New
Mexico can be reclaimed by the
growing of cactus, the manufacture
of alcohol from the plant, and the
use of the alcohol as fuel for power
plants to pump water for irrigation.
Mr. Burns says he knows for a cer
tainty from his own experiments that
denatured alcohol can be produced
in sufficient quantities from the common desert tree so monotonous to
the tired eyes of the tourist coming
from the East to furnish heat,
light, and power for all general farming purposes. From five pounds of
pulp he distilled, in a crude way,
more than a gallon of alcohol, which
was clear in color and burned readily with a very bright, warm glow.
The product contains four times as
much energy as wood alcohol. He be
lieves it can be produced
cheaply,
and that five acres planted to cacti
would be large enough "power plant"
to run a farm of 160 acres. The
plants could be cut down, ground up
by special machinery, and put thru
the process of fermentation and dis
tillation like corn, wheat, or barley.
The surplus steam escaping from a
stationary engine on the farm could
be utilized in the process of distillation. The Nevada cactus grows from
two to five feet high and with great
rapidity, or about as fast as corn in
Kansas. This being the case, it would
soon grow up from the stubble or
stump,
and - in about six or eight
months would again be ready to pro-

Carlton & Bell41 TheaJte
Real Estate Brokers
.... Honey to Loan....

.

All This Week

.

Abstracts

lI

our

We do not guarantee TITLES, but we do GUARANTEE

to be absolutely correct and the best that can
be made. Any Attorney will tell you that it is not an Abstracters duty to pass on your title. We make the Abstract
ABSTRACTS

Your Lawyer tells you about the title.

Phone No. 35

'

Co

Huston-Frankli- n

Ttie

-

TO-NIG- HT

1
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.

,
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SPECIAL PRODUCTION OF

til

Get Our Estimates on Bills

LLL

FRIDAY AT 2:30 P. M.

Kemp Lumber Co

Change of Play
Each Performance

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at all times.

The Pecos Valley

Seats at Daniel's Drug Store

New Years'
Comes
Next

duce
cial purposes.
non-taxab-

The happy Christmas is past for
another year, the next to come is
the NEW YEAR. Nothing would
make a nicer New Year's gift than
one of our elegant boxes of candy.

Mr. Burns first got his idea of the
possibilities of the commercial value
of the cactus from Mexico, where it
is well known that the natives make
a very potent liquor from cactus.

"

Do You Know Where the Pecos
Valley

New Mexico Is?

of

Do you know of the many advantages the I'ecos Valley
holds out to Ilomeseekers? If 3ou don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive

Kipling's
Candy Store-

Cactus alcohol could be produced
more cheaply than wood alcohol, besides being four times as powerful.
The raw material, too, would be right
on the farm.

-

literature.
The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Ilomeseekers

D. L. MEYERS,

J.

W. G. Reld.

Reid

&

M.

EL

Hervey.

LAWYER.

For Sale Cheap

I

5

and 7.

H. I. NOWLAN
1G0 acres deeded land, good well, adode house. Price

$12.50 per acre.
100 feet front, Washington and First Streets, south
and east front. Price
acres Deeded land artesian well $ 35 per cre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 56 bucks, 2000 wethers, 2G00 young
ewes all young.
.Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian well and tank.
Hood G room house, with out buildings. Price $38
within city limits.
f-10-

2-1-

.

0

J. H. Hamilton

-

'

Enquire J. B. Bailey's Office.

I.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance, .
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :
over First Nan Bank. Roswell,

New Mexico

Nothing Like It
There is nothing like a pleasant
game of pool or Billiards. Time goes
almost too quickly when you get inter
ested in a pleasure game of either.
We also carry a fall line of cigars and
tobaccos, so it will not be necessary
for you to go elsewhere for them.

Eds

a

.

A nice well improved farm of 126
acres, located 5 miles southwest of
Clarksville, Texas. The farm is all
in cultivation, has
residence,

AND

RECEPTION GOWNS

firs. F. Whitmire
Ready-mad- e

Dressmaker and Ladies' Tailor
Garments Fitted. All Work Guaranteed.

Corner Walnut

&,

Richardson.

-

Fine white corn whiskey,
stamped. Oriental Saloon.

large barn and all other necessary
outbuildings. Also
three tenant
houses on farm. The retal value of
the farm Is $500 per yyear.
We also have In the-citof Clarksville an
residence and a
residence, located on half block
of land each. This property is located In a good section of city and has
a fair rental value. We can exchange
this property for property In or near
Roswell. See us at once.
five-roo-

CARLTON & BELL.

double
22tf

"Ads.

Classified

SALE.

FOR

FDR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
42tf
Skillman.
,
rotary
One
and drop
rOR SALE.
Phone
machine.
drilling
well
Austin
29tf
or write the Oasis Ranch.
galley,
three
FOR SALE: Bowlintracks, very cheap. Address Thom51t6.
as Carson, Amarillo. Tex.
A fine horse and bug
FOR SALE.
gy. Horse is perfectly gentle. Apply at Kipling's Candy Store. 55t4
FOR SALE AT CHICAGO PRICES:
Strips ".of linoleum. Each strip is
six feet wide and 48 feet long, and
good as ' new. Apply at Kipling's
55t4
Candy Store.
hogs,
12 fine corn fed
FOR SALE.
six Duroc Jersey gilts, bred to farrow next spring; 50 fine chickens.
Call at Lealand Farm, 2Vs miles
southeast of Roswell.
power
One
FOR SALE:
gasoline v engine and one No. 4
centrifugal pump, both
Gauld's
nearly new. Bargains if taken at
once. Address Box 222, or inquire
at Pitts machine shop, S. Main.
10-hor-

connection with the centers of the
LOST.
East and West, enabling you to find
the best markets for your wonderful LOST.
Eagle stick pin. Finder re
53t3
turn to Record office.
resources and at the same time furnishing the opportunity to develop new LOST:- - Monday afternoon on 4th
Main St., small music clasp pin.
fields of commerce. You know from
t2
Return for reward to Record.
experience it has become the settled
Telescope
dirty
full
of
LOST.
policy of railroads to locate the prinshirts. Lost between here and
cipal shops along the line rather than
where R. R. crosses Pecos river.
Return to R. C. Graves and receive
at a terminal point. Your citizens can49t6
reward.
not anticipate too keenly the commercial opportunity of being placed on
NOTICE.
the shortest line of, railway between
PRICES PAID FOR SEC-El Paso and Kansas City, a line that HIGHEST
ond Hand Goods. Makin's Second
will be most direct between the East
Hand Store.
and West."

WANTED.

For Exchange.

lfjG

The best and safest way to make
money is to invest in real estate. We
have some of the best bargains in
the Valley. See us.- Carlton & Bell.

Carlsbad,
N. M., Dec. 22. W. J.
Fox, who was recently sent to El Paso as a representative of the Carlsbad
Commercial Club in connection with
55t2
the El Paso and Kansas City Short
Line railway, has received the followFOR RENT.
ing letter from J. L. Bell:
"W. J. Fox, Carlsbad N. M. Dear WANTED.
Several sets of books
to keep, for business men. Will alSir: Your letter has been received,
so do collecting, etc. Terms reasand from it I am very much pleased
onable. Address accountant, P. O.
to learn of the interest which your
Box' 191.
53t5
neighbors are taking in the road. The
A desirable six room
FOR RENT.
El Paso and Kansas City Short Line
house, nicely finished, with modis certain to be built. Its construction
ern conveniences, bath and elecwill mean a great deal to your sectric light. Close in. Inquire at Record office.
tion, for it will place you in direct

Richardson

Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172.

S

Ft. Worth Record Special.

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 521

G. A.

PASO-KANSA-

CITY SHORT LINE.

Hervey

LAWYERS

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

alcohol for commer-

land situation of the Southwest, and
considered the Pecos - Valley one of
the most important places on his
route.
Mr. Trow spent two days at Amarillo and in the Panhadle, two days
afPortales and two days at Roswell.
He will visit points between here and
Pecos before returning. He is very
favorably impressed with the Pecos
Valley. At Roswell he talked with a
hundred farmers, and his comment
was that since, every one of them
was enthusiastic on the questions
mentioned, he was sure the country
was a first class place for farming.
He also found many farmers in this
locality familiar with the Campbell
system of dry farming. It is Mr.
Trow's opinion that as much corn and
can be raised on the
milo maize
cheap land of this country as on
the .eighty-dolla- r
land of southern M chigan and northern Iowa.
Mr. Trow represents interests that
own 86,000 acres in Roosevelt coun
ty, and is on a trade with B. H. Tall- madge for a big lot of land in the
r
Pecos Valley proper, and this shows
that his opinion of this part of the
Southwest is first quality. Conse
quently his visit here no doubt means
much good for the valley.

m

Agriculture in the,..

.::

Great

Valley.

Pecos- -

the reclamation.' works" at Carltf-bad- i
acres. By the means of artesian wells,
probably 30,000 acres.
....
Possibly by the latter means twice
as much land in time can be cultivated. It is hardly unreasonable to
expect, that within ten or fifteen years
there may be 150,000 acres of land
in intense cultivation in the Pecos
Valley. It is well known that after
dry land has been irrigated and prop
erly cultivated for a years, very much
less water is required to produce good
crops. It has been found in the
irrigation diPtrict that
much better crops are now being raisf
the water per acre
ed with
than was used ten years ago.
Ten years ago in the Pecos Valley
there were probably 4,000 people and
$200,000 on deposit in its two banks.
There were no bearing orchards and
nothing to ship out but a few cattle
raised on the plains. There are now,
as near as can be estimated, 25,000
people. Tht re are nine banks with deposits of about $2,000,000. The oldest
of these banks has $800,000 on deposit. There are very large shipments of
cattle, fat sheep, fat hogs, alfalfa,
wool, apples, peaches, pears, plums,
celery, and other vegetables. One orchard shipped 130 carloads of apples
in the fall of 1905. There are 4,500
acres of apple trees planted, and some
or them in bearing, in the Hagerman
irrigated district alone. One stat ion
which shipped nothing only five years
ago will ship 1,000 carloads of alfalfa to Texas this year. Within five
years Chaves county can ship at least
or1,000 carloads of apples from
chards now planted.
"The distinct tendency in the Pecos Valley is for the irrigated lands
By

25,000

-

5-

one-hal-

to be divided into small farms, varying from 20 to 80 acres, and worked
by the owner and his family. The
large tracts, originally taken up under the desert land act, are being
sold by their original owners, who
seldom made good use of them, in
small tracts to good farmers from
the Middle and Mississippi Valley
States. The latter are usually educated, intelligent, and industrious men
who expect to win and do win by
hard work and" common, sense. In
no part of the United States is more
attention paid to schools, clnrches
and other civilizing influences. They
take an active and beneficial part in
local politics, and will soon make
themselves felt in the Territorial
.

government.
"There are many localities in New
Mexico where the history of the Pecos Valley can be repeated by an intelligent use of their natural resources. Much is to be hoped from
the Government- - Reclamation Serv
ice. Very much is to be hoped from
the English education of our Spanish-speakinpeople who, in many localities quite as much favored by nature
as the Pecos Valley, own both land
and water, but for want of a knowledge of the modern way of doing
things have made little or no progress, while the Pecos Valley has
grown from almost nothing to what
it now is.
"It is very noticeable that both in
parts
the irrigated and
of the Territory a much greater vari- ety of ' crops is being successfully j
raised than heretofore. In the irrigate
ed sections of the Pecos Valley andj
the Rio Grande Valley the farmers
are very successful in the cultivation '
of crops which two or three years
ago they did not believe could be
raised at all. Alfalfa, kaffir corn, milo maize, and a limited variety of vegetables were formerly the principal
products of the Pecos Valley, and It
was commonly
believed that other
crops could not be successfully
grown. Now, however, oats, barley,
millet, rye, Indian corn, and a much
greater variety of vegetables ara
seen everywhere."
g

non-irrigate-

d

--

PROMINENT MAN INSPECTS
300
WANTED.
White Leghorns,
- PECOS VALLEY LANDS.
young hens. Box, 306.
tf.
A. W. Trow, of Minnesota, conductWANTED:
Six to ten room house.
or of the Farmers Institute of Minfurnished or unfurnished; close in.
2t
Inquire Record office.
nesota, editor of the Farm Departby
general
of
WANTED:
Position
ment of Dairy and Farm, and
stenogman,
fice
and
of the Minnesota Dairyrapher. Thoroughly competent. Inmen's Association, has left for points
54t2
quire Record oflice.
south after spending two days in
Roswell and vicinity, investigating
f
FOUND.
.;
For Sate.
farming conditions and looking up
A lady's gold watch on
Ten acres of land fronting on '
the land situation of the Pecos Val- FOUND.
Main street about one week. ago.
ley. He was sent out by the leading
Owner can have same by describ- rsiortn Mam street, we oner mis at
ing property and paying for this a special bargain for a few days. '
real estate and immigration men of
ad. Inquire at 118 N. Pecos Ave.
CARLTON & BELL.
Sea as.
;
the state of Minnesota to Inspect the
B4tt
nt

book-keep-

er

.

-

Railroad's blocked. Wet arts not. officers were elected for the ensuing
JANUARY WEATHER.
Send ua your laundry and get it back year: J. A. Cottingham, Fraternal
promptly. Phone 29. Roswell Steam .Master; J. E. Hamilton, Secretary; Review for 1905 and 1906 From Rec--- ;
Laundry.
34t26.
ords of Local Bureau.
Nathan Jaffa, Treasurer.
following
data, covering a' peThe
Miss Nellie Turknett returned to
"Governor Hagerman today apher school duties this morning after pointed Prof. J. E. Clarke, formerly riod of two years, have been ' comspending Christmas with home folks superintendent of public schools in piled from the Weather Bureau recat Artesia.-.- ,
Albuquerque, as assistant superinten- ords at Roswell, New Mexico. They
Everything stops, except the Ros dent of public instruction in this .Ter- are issued to show the conditions
well Steam Laundry. We get your ritory, the appointment to become ef that have prevailed, during the month
clothes and return them the same fective immediately. Citizen, Dec. 24 in question,
for the above period of
week. Phone 29.
44tf.
Andy Robertson, who has been
years,
MUST NOT BE CONBUT
takJames Woolace, of Ohio, who has quite sick for several days, wasmorn
A FORECAST of the
STRUED
AS
Mary's
Hospital
this
been visiting here, was operated on en to St.
may
of
ing
receive
the
best
he
that
conditions
weather
for the coming
at St. Mary's Hospital yesterday for
today.
was
much
He
attention.
better
month.
strangulated hernia.
During his illness City Clerk Fred " ' Month, January,
for 2 years.
Dr.Sed A. Harris arrived this J. Beck is taking care of his freight
Mean or normal temperature, 39.
morning from Snyder, Tex., for a vis- and oil business.
it of four or five days with his brothThe highest temperature was 79
er, George F. Harris.
NOTICE.
on January 19, 1906.
After January 1st ALL COAL AND
Mrs. Belle Lusk left this morning
The lowest temperature was 10,
on her return to her home in Pueblo, WOOD will be sold for CASH. Abso- on January .2, 1906.
Colo. She was here two weeks vis lutely no exceptions.
54t4
Precipitation.
iting Mrs. Mel. Lusk.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.
Average
for
the month, 6.53 In.
G. R. Freeman, of Dexter, came up
Average
number of days with .01 of
New Cases in District Court.
this morning accompanied by Herman Steffen, of Olkahoma, expecting
The following suits have been filed an inch or more, 5.
to remain a couple of days.
The greatest monthly precipitation
recently:
was
0.55 inches in 1905.
Lest you haye neglected , some dear
Peter H. Cannon against the Day
one, our 20 per cent discount sale ton Town Co., for judgment for a bal
The least monthly precipitation
on all holiday books" and Bibles con
was 0.53 inches in 1906.
tinues till New Year. Ingersoll's ance of $5,000 on an alleged note for
The greatest amount of precipita$7,000 and for Interest and attorney's
24tf.
Book Store.
& Dunn are attorneys for tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
Miss Anna Rogers left this morn fees. Scott
hours was 0.45 inches on January
'
plaintiff.
ing for points up on the Plains, to
Joyner & Yater against James T 9 and 10, 1905.
be gone some time for her health
The greatest
amount of snowfall
She was accompanied by her broth Thompson, an appeal from justice of
er, Tom Rogers.
any
24
in
recorded
consecutive hours
peace court, to confirm a judgment
was 2.4 inches on January 9, 1906.
W. L. Bobo, Harper Sillman, Will for an account.
Peat, Sheriff Cicero Stewart and A.
Relative Humidity.
In re Langston C. Winston, a minor
R. O'Quinn, of Carlsbad, came up
Average
at 6 a. m., 83 per cent;
petition to appoint a guardian to
this morning to spend the day look a
average
6 p. m., 50 per cent.
at
sell real estate. G. A. Richardson is
ing after business. Average
of clear days, 14 ;
number
attorney for plaintiff.
John Bise, who has been here for
cloudy
partly
days,
10; cloudy, 7.
The Bank of Atchison County ag
three weeks visiting Thomas Sand- The
prevailing
winds were from
ham and other friends and seeing the ainst S. W. Holliway and B. H. Tall- country, left this morning for Kan- madge, for a balance of $166.52 on an the south.
Average hourly velocity of wind
sas City and St. Louis.
alleged note. A. J. Nisbet is plaint
5.6
miles.
J. B. Russell came up from Dexter iff's attorney.
highest velocity of the wind
The
this morning to buy furniture for his
The Bank of Atchison County ag
new nine-roocement block resi ainst S. W. Holliway, C. L., E. R. and was- - 35 miles from the northwest on
dence, just completed and one of the
B. H. Tallmadge, for a balance of January 1, 1905:
finest homes in the county.
Station: Roswell, New Mexico.
$4,170 on an alleged note. A. J. Nis
R. M. Davis, Bennie Wallace, of Tex
Date of issue: Dec. 27, 1906.
attorney
for plaintiff.
arkana, Tex., J. L. Woolfolk, Misses bet is
M. WWGHT,
Etta and Mattie Knight and J. B. J. C. Gilbert against Davidson,
Official
in Charge.
Knight, of Lake Arthur, came up Brocksmith & Co., for $330, alleged
this morning to spend the day.
to be due on a contract for drilling
Their Popularity Continues.
a
well in Gallio Canyon, Lincoln coun
M. M. Garland left this morning
large crowd was out to see
Another
for his home in Pittsburg, Pa., to ty. Gatewood and Love are attorneys
Hollingsworth
Twins Co., in the
the
look after his duties as Surveyor of for plaintiff.
great
"The Two Ordrama,
French
re
the Port. His children and other
Jaffa, Prager & Co., against James
phans," at the Majestic last night.
latives are remaining in Roswell.
W. Green and Ervin Walling, for a
320 acres of land near Roswell balance of $787.88 on an alleged ac This play is a serious drama in six
acts with a line of light comedy runwith plenty of water for irrigation, count
goods, and asking that a
for
15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small
ning through it. The play was well
house and some other Improvements, receiver be appointed for defendant's handled by the company.
Valued at $60 per acre. Carlton & store at Dayton. Freeman, Cameron
Tonight the play is an English
Bell.
& Fullen are plaintiff's attorneys.
drama in four acts entitled, "A SoA. W. Underwood
against J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor P. Harral re
ldier's Sweetheart." The seats are on
turned to their ranch ten miles from Underwood, for divorce on the al
sale at Daniel & Danfel drug store.
Urton today, after a two weeks' visit leged grounds of
and mis
This company will give the regular
with Mrs. Harral's mothers, Mrs. L. treatment. Plaintiff asks for custody
Saturday afternoon matinee at 2:30
E. Pratt, and sister, Mrs. Mrs. W. C.
of two minor children. J. T. Evans and will play "Camille" at a speMiller.
Is attorney for plaintiff.
Mr. and Mr3. J. ). McClure, of
cial Friday afternoon at the same
Knoxville, Tenn., who have been in SHOT LANDLADY.
hour.
the valley for a week, arrived this
AND KILLED HIMSELF.
morning from" the south and will
Card of Thanks.St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 27. A quarrel
spend a few days In Roswell seeing
We
take
this means of extending
Al
today
his
Davidson
and
between
sights.
the
landlady, Mrs. Frieda Weigel, termin- - to our neighbors and friends our sinWill Anthony, formerly of this ci
ty, but .now connected with the yards atted in Davidson shooting Mrs. Wei- cere thanks for the aid given us dur
of the Kemp Xumber Co. at Portales, gel in the head and committing sui- ing the long and last sickness of our
came up from Lakewood this morn- cide. Three bullets struck Mrs. Wei- husband, father and friend. When
ing, where he spent Christmas with gel and it is believed she will die.
affliction comes to you, may you find
homefolks. .
such true friends.
Mrs. Rebecca Miles, of five miles PREDICTS FINANCIAL
(Signed) Mrs. Emma Manley and
PANIC IN JAPAN. Daughter, Pearl, and Mr. Thomas
south of Roswell, left this morning
for Allan Reid, Tex., where she will
Victoria, B. C, Dec. 27. In a -- re
visit her son, Ben Miles, who has cent interview, Baron Shibusawa, a Howard.
been here a few days and accompan prominent Japanese economist, preied her to Allan Reid.
dicts a financial panic in Japan, as
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
J. W. Barnett, who . resides two a result of the reaction of the war
miles southeast of town, received a
Mrs. W. M. Reed is entertaining at
present on Christmas ' day that will which has just begun to be felt. He Forty-twand Five Hundred this af
be a lifetime joy in his household, said the bankers were responsible
boy. Both mother for stimulating a mania of promotion ternoon.
an eleven-pounand babe doing nicely.
of new undertakings which has now
The cadets of the Military Insti
The Joseph C. Lea Lodge No. 514, reached fever heat, and having no
Fraternal Union of America, held a outlet would be bound to succumb tute will give their holiday hop tomeeting, last night, and the following when support is withdrawn.
morrow night in the gymnasium at

!

?:

i

.

Irou'll find it at Makln's.
Every day is bargain day. Makin.
For Stark trees, see Wyatt Johnson.
35t26
Wyatt Johnson ior Stark trees.
"

MA-KINS-

'.

Boellner, the
Jeweler,
has it
cheaper.
37tf
J. R. Stanley, of Dexter, was in
town today.
J. C. Plott, of Lakewood, was here
today visittag friends.
Blaine Richey came up from Arte- sia Christmas morning.
Fine white corn whiskey, double
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
22tf
Figure with Everman, alLkinds of
carpenter work. Phone 107.
54t6
A. R. Childress,
of Hope, was a
business visitor here today.
A. S. Lantz, of Dexter, was here
today looking after business.
Bring me your R. R. tickets for
quick sale. Holden, 222 N. Main.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone I7i. 7tf
Special production of "Camille" at
the Majestic Friday at 2:30 p. m.
Red top rye, the best family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental, tf
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental 10 tf
W. R. Lemon left this morning on
a business trip to Allan Reid, Tex.
Ladies Riding outfits cheap. Roll
Top desk and Office table at MAKINS
Seymour's Dogs, are an added specialty number at the Majestic tonight.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf
Only three more days of that good
Huston-Franklishow at the Majesn

It

tic.

"The Soldier's Sweetheart," a draat the Majestic to'
night.
It
r Keys, Key Checks, Trunk Checks,
McGlashan, at
and Room Checks.
55t2
Makin's.
"Camille," Sarah Bernhardt's great
play, at the Majestic Friday matinee
at 2:30.
It
$1.00 Box Ass't Toilet Soap for 25
cents; 8 bars laundry soap for 25c at
ma in four acts,

24tf.
MAKIN'S.
If you buy right you can always
sell for a profit. Buy real estate from
Carlton & Bell.

We guarantee not to shrink flannels. Try us. Phone 29. Roswell
34t26
Steam Laundry.
Willis Ford left this morning for
Amarillo. He came in Christmas for
a visit with friends.
Mrs. J. B. Cripple left today on her

return to Streator, 111., after spending
a few days in Roswell.
Milton Anthony returned, this morning from a Christmas visit with his

homefolks at Lakewood..
Our price on $1.50 copyrights ia
65cts Another new lot just received
24tf
Ingersoll's Book Store.
-

Herbert Fitzgerald went to Amar-

illo today to reamin three or four
days looking after business.
We have all kinds of bargains in
city property of all kinds. See us before you buy. Carlton & Bell.
W. T. Jones returned this morning
from a two months' visit with friends
in Dallas and Colorado ' City.

Prices at the Majestic: Night, 25,
B0, 75c; matinees, 25 and 50c. Reserved seats at Daniel's drug store.
It
Conductor Blllie Alberts came in
off his run last night quite sick and
was unable to take out his train this
morning.
"

We Thank You For TheGen-erou- s
Patronage Given
Us in 1906. May You
See Fit- - to Continue The Same Through 1907

"

--

n

HAVE

Jl

II

?

I

HAVE

EXTRA FANCY
BLACK,
Apples j ARKANSAS
WHITE WINTER PEARflAIN

-

m

NUTS
New Crop, All Kinds.

.

HOLIDAY GOODS

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, Dolls; Special

Assortment

of Christmas Cards Choice Selection
of Toys, Pictures, Tablets etc

CANDY
Don't let anybody fool you about

that--W-

e

have the kinds that can't be beat.

After you

non-suppo- rt

get-

the other fellow's prices see us We know
3ou will thank us for this ad.

-

Here's Where DON'T Comes in

"DON'T FORGET"

;

-

o

d

,

Gold Coin
FOR THEY WILL. INCREASE

-

-

BETTER THAN

IN

VALUE.'

320 Acres unimproved land, in shallow artesian belt, 8 miles southwest of Roswell, no better land in the valley, and none at the price,
$20.00 an acre forced sale price,
f
house with
miles 'Of Roswell,
120 acres four and
bath. 35 acres in alfalfa, 12 acres in assorted fruits, 30 acres diversified crops; best ditch water right in the valley; in shallow artebargain
sian belt. 6 per cent on deferred payments. A
per
acre.
.
$100
at
one-hal-

gilt-edge-

d

A. O. MILLICE

Boom 8, Texas Block

i

,

-

35t26
Wire nails, 2cts per pound at
24tf.

V

Telephone Number375

A. K.

309 North Main Street, Oklahoma Block

fii n in

..

I

ONE MILE EAST OF MILITARY INSTITUTE

I

the Institute.
President to Enjoy an Outing.
Washington,
Dec. 27. President
Mrs. Morris Price has issued "At
Roosevelt and family left here at Home" cards for Dec. 31, at 2:30 p.
11:25 a. m. for Pine Knob, Va., where m. Cards will be the feature.
they will remain until Monday afternoon.

MOTT

This Institution has been established to sups
treatply the growing demand for a
We
invite
ment of Tubercular troubles.
to come and see for your self, what has been,
and can be done.
first-clas-

1

NOTICE.

After January 1st ALL. COAL, AND
Steamer Ashore.
WOOD will be sold for CASH. AbsoWashington, Dec. 27. The Navy lutely no exceptions.
54t4
Department has received the followCO.
HIDE
ROSWELL
WOOL.&
ing telegram from Geo. C. Ward, vice
president of the Commercial Pacific
Withdrawal Card.
Cable Co., supplementing that receivis authorized to an
Record
The
ed yesterday regarding the vessel
nounce
Midway
superashore at
that James A. Poage hereby
island: Our
intendent at Midway island now re- withdraws as a candidate for Justice
ports that the name of the bark of the Peace, and requests his
ashore is. the Carrollton, and the owner Boudrow, of San Francisco. The friends to vote for the best qualified
mate's boat is safe inside a reef. man.
A dispatch yesterday in error stated
For dressmaking and other sewing
that the name of the vessel was the
Charles Boutrow, and that the mate's call at Mrs. Wright's, 310 N. Richardson ave.
65t6
boat with eight men was missing.

S.

G. CAZORT

MRS. S. E. BUTLER

MANAGER.

MATRON

Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.

